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AIMS OF THE P76 CLUB
1. To restore and actively use all model of P76 produced.
2. To provide knowledge, advice and parts on the P76 and its variants.
3. To conduct various activities for the members and their cars.
4. To include any vehicle assembled in the Zetland factory.
Membership of the club will be open to anyone who is interested in pursuing the aims of the club
The Leyland P76 Owners Club Incorporated Queensland has its monthly Meetings on 2nd Friday of each month
and Club outings on the last Sunday of each month:
Meeting Venue:
Time:

Sporting Shooters Assoc. Australia (Brisbane)
Madden Range, 292 Mt Petrie Rd, Belmont Qld 4153
8.00pm

2015 Meeting dates: 10 July, 14 August, 11 Sept, 9 Oct, 13 Nov
Various activities are organised by Club Members and are generally held on the last Sunday of the month. All
venue information is confirmed at the General Meeting and is recorded in the Minutes.
CLUB MEMBER OF THE YEAR POINTS ALLOCATED
Attend Meeting = 1 point: Raffle donation = 1 point: Organise Event = 1 point: Win Event = 1 point
IMPORTANT NOTICE - ALL MATERIAL IN THIS MAGAZINE IS COPYRIGHT
Other “P76 Owners” clubs are welcome to reproduce any original material in this newsletter providing a mention
of “Leyland P76 Owners Club Incorporated Queensland” and the “Author” of that material as the original source is
made.

Hi All,
It’s that time of the year again. The AGM is on this Friday night. Make sure you attend. If you haven’t
paid your renewal, do it now or at the meeting. If you have a club registered car, and haven’t paid yet,
you are unregistered. Please don’t drive it. There are quite large fines involved.
I thought the front cover picture should be a bit different so I put Rogo’s Rocker Rocket from the
Nationals. I’m also very pleased to include a Rally Report from Bob and Truus Perry, looking from a
different angle.
I have to say a big thanks to Adrian for all the time he put into organising the visit to Tubeworx. It was a
fascinating look at what can be done on both a personal level with a business and of cause what can be
done at the business. A success for the owners, for targeting a market and expanding when needed. They
have some awesome equipment that can mandrel bend some pretty big pipe. They also custom make all
sorts of tubing and pipe work for other well known businesses. In the not to distance future we will have
remanufactured brake lines, fuel lines and choke pipes available. Also great to have the Sunshine Coast
MG Car Club and friends and the BNAAA club attend. After we went to Shorncliffe for fish and chips
lunch. A good time was had by all.
The northside boys have been attending car meets again. Sounds like “Muscle on the Mountain” was a
well attended car show with over 700 cars turning up.
Just remember that if you would like this job “editor” you can have it. Just turn up at the AGM and say
“I’d like to be editor” and it’s yours.
See you at the AGM
Graham D.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Hi All,
These months have flown, the club AGM is upon us again.
We are planning to have a BBQ tea before the meeting, so I look forward to be able to delegate the cooking for
you once more. Starts at 7pm. Please bring a plate for supper. The club is supplying drinks, and meat etc.
This month past we have had some great outing for members to attend. There was the RACQ day where I believe
we had 6 club members attending. Last Sunday – Neville and boys , Rob, Rogo and Pat and few other enjoyed
“Muscle on the Mountain”, while I was able to go to the Saturday night Carpark evening at Northlake where
Darryl Barbie Pat and Graham were there also. I apologies for not making the event at Maleny.

A good friend (Tony) assisted me by helping to wash my cars and also to put the NVGreen back together to go to
the “Kaftan Party”. We took the 2 P76s to a video filming at Wavell Heights and the NVGreen was selected. The
NVGreen is going to be used in the Music Video clip for the band “Bertie Page Clinic” to be released next week.
Look out for the clip.
Matters have arisen with the “Council of Leyland P76 Clubs” which we are paid up members. They were the
group that arranged the purchase of Front Strut shock absorbers and now in the process of getting V8 VRS kits
made. After this they are looking at rerunning the front shock absorbers again. The club delegates have brought to
my attention some thoughts of concern. The club members need to sit down and have an in-depth discussion about
making parts, insurances, warranty, costs (proposed mark-up) and how it believed to work. The meeting should
discuss this urgently so that our delegates have a clear mandate, and for direction.
If you would like to hear more or wish to comment we need you to ‘please’ come to the meeting?
Also to be discussed is the continuing purchase for a rainy day of refurbished parts and what numbers Clubs
should maintain. How we handle this with respect to other club members.
Over the years the sale of these item is an important revenue for the club. (Even thou we have just raised the club
membership etc.) We all need to have these items on the shelf so that you can get them when required. Most of the
parts are built around “every day runners”
A number of cars have come onto the market via Ebay and Facebook. There seems to be a resurgence in the
rebuilding of average cars to great looking cars at this time.
John Salkeld a club member from Bundaberg had a very nice low mileage Corinthian Blue executive for sale on
Ebay.
Down south another low Kms NV Green Super with white roof has been on Gumtree for $20k.
James in WA is also selling an Orange Deluxe.
Let me thank you for your “confidence and support” shown to the committee this past year.
I would like also to thank my better half for her understanding, and quite witty remarks about my passion. You
might have seen that I call my car by some strange names. Ie My “Wild Crystal” white Executive well my darling
has named it “Flat white with no Zing”.
Cheers All’
Adrian

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Minutes of the Leyland P76 Owners Club Incorporated Qld
General meeting held on Friday 12 June 2015.
The meeting was opened by the President at 8.00pm.
Attendence:
Adrian Spencer, Richard and Ann Mallon, Neville Humphries, Graham and Pat Rogerson, Mark Bailey,
Chris Brown, John Spencer, Michael and Kayla Moen and family

Apologies:
Perdita & Keith Nicholson, Stephen and Gareth, Bob & Truus Perry, Garth Morris, Graham and Carol
Dollinsson, Graham and Riky
Treasures Report:
Treasurer’s report was not available.
Minutes of Previous Meeting:
The minutes of the April meeting were accepted as a true and correct record. Moved by Neville
Humphries and seconded by Pat Rogerson
Business Arising:
Neville thanked Adrian for organising the Tubeworx visit. This was supported by those at the meeting
who went and said it was good outing and very interesting.
Adrian thanked those who went to Joe's BBQ lunch. The family appreciated seeing the P76s there and
spent some time reminiscing about 'the days of the having a P76'.
Incoming Mail:
Club Magazine from NSW
Brochure from Red Centre Nats
Membership Renewals:
Chris Brown, Col Warnock, John Spencer, PJ & JR Hodgson, Colin Pershouse, David Shaw, David
Muirhead, Michael McKenzie, Bob Perkins, John Wakeman, Giles Burton, Richard Riedel, David Cook,
Mark Bailey
New Membership:
Michael Moen
Spare Parts Report:
 Graham reported that the bushes have been delivered. Of these we sent 10 sets to WA.
 The bushes have been paid from monies that Pat had collected from the sale of parts.
 There was discussion on fuel tanks in regards to there are no further new ones and the second hand
ones would have to undergo repairs before using.
 There was discussion on the design of the bushes. Adrian got very technical and drew a picture of
these on the blackboard.
 Adrian has put a parts list from 1973 on the technical page on the web. He advised everyone to
remember that some parts numbers have been changed from the original numbers.
General Business:
 Richard said thank you to Mary-anne for supplying the supper last meeting.
 "Men and Machines" are featuring the Force 7 on TV on 15 June
 Annual General Meeting - the AGM will be held on Friday 10 July at 8.00pm. There will be a BBQ
at 7.00pm which will be put on by the club.
 The next General Meeting will be held on Friday 14 August with the new incoming committee.
 Adrian advised he has been approached by a band to use a P76 car in Brisbane for a video clip on
Sunday 21 June. If you are interested in showing up with your car, please contact Adrian.

Upcoming Outings:
20 June (Saturday) - monthly outing to the Caboolture Swap Meet
5 July - Northlakes Car Show
6 July - Muscle on the Mountain, Maleny
12 July - RACQ Motorfest 2015, Eagle Farm Racecourse
20 September - All British Day 35th Year
Additional outing on Face Book -

https://www.facebook.com/LeylandP76OwnersClubQueensland

Next Meeting (Annual General Meeting) Friday 10 July 2015
The meeting closed at 9.15 pm.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Rally Report
Queens Birthday Weekend
Rockhampton
My driver has been looking me over and doing a little tinkering so that I can go to Rockhampton for the
Queens Birthday Weekend.
We left around 0630hour on Friday morning. Fuelling up at Rothwell, (this time we did not meet up with
the Magnette as they went to Mackay). We had trouble free trip to North Maryborough where I was
fuelled up and my humans had a cuppa with some biscuits.
Once again we had trouble free travelling till Miriam Vale for the humans to have lunch and I was
fuelled up for the last leg of our journey. We had trouble free travelling till we reached Rockhampton and
their many sets of lights, which turned red every time I got near, and peak hour traffic, this made me run
a little hot, us V8’s do not like lights or a lot of traffic. We finally arrived at the motel around 1540hours.
My humans were glad to arrive and had a good tea and sleep ready for the next day.
On Saturday morning my driver and I had to get a couple of fuel filters, points and a torch as they forgot
pack one. When we got back it was time to check in fort the rally, were all us cars were on display with
the cars from the Heritage Village while the humans caught up with old and new friends. While everyone
else was enjoying the Gymkhana I was driven back to the motel to have my fuel filters changed and my
points checked. Once this was done my humans had showers and we drove back to the Heritage Village
for a Beef Stew supper were the humans did a lot more chatting and telling tales about were they had
been in the last twelve months.
On Sunday morning everyone gathered at the Heritage Village, The human had morning tea while were
on display out the front. When the human finally came back after having morning tea, it was time start
our engines for a drive to Emu Park, during the drive I was fuelled up again, my navigator (who is the
treasurer wishes I ran on air). We travelled along some country roads, which we had never been on
before nor had my driver & navigator when they came up in previous years in different cars they once
owned.
They enjoyed the drive with no questions or observations. Stopping at Emu Park for the humans to have
lunch. After their lunch we started our engines again and did about 12 -15 km go back over the same
roads, then went over some more different roads back to the Heritage Village for afternoon tea, where the

rally organizers surprised the humans with five questions from the area we had travelled. I don’t think
my humans did to well, but still enjoyed the drive. Back to the motel for a rest and get cleaned up before
going back to the Heritage Village for the presentation dinner. I believe all the humans had a good time
with everyone going home with a prize.
On Monday I took my humans to breakfast and for them to say their Goodbye’s to old and new friends.
We left the Heritage Village around 0710hours stopping in South Rockhampton to fuel me up for the trip
home. We then travelled in and out of rain till the outskirts of Gladstone. I fuel up at Miriam Vale, so
were my driver and navigator. No more rain but still overcast when we arrived at North Maryborough to
fuel me up and up some fuel in my humans for the last leg home. My humans saw a sign saying there
was some congestion on the highway so we went the old highway from Caloundra, traffic slow but still
moving, turn off to Caboolture, we only got one set of red lights, then on to Deception Road where we
only got one set of red lights this again happened on Anzac Avenue. We arrived home at 1640hours. We
travelled 1405km from home to home.
My Driver and Navigator would like to thank the CHMC for putting on such a good weekend. They had
a lovely time and are looking forward to next year.
Bob & Truus Perry
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

TUBEWORKS

Yowees Chatterering
For those who follow Facebook, I put out a lot of information. Please remember that I am always learning.
I have been having a discussion over the past months about club bushes not surviving, Shelf and use by time or
Lives.
From Facebook
1/
Wild Crystal and NVGreen had a bath and touchup and we are heading to Wavell Heights for a 3.30pm to be in a
music video.
Address is: 28 Pilliga St, Wavell Heights
The lyrics we will be shooting with the car are:
Raelene and Chris rollin’ up for the night
They’re up for a drink and much more than a bite
P76 is one sweet ride
You can fit a 44 gallon drum inside

2/ Northlakes last Saturday night

3/
Hi friends, thought I would write and tell you all about another venture in Wild Crystal yesterday, one of my
Nankang tyres started to separate the tread from the tyre body.
If you were following my link from yesterday then you would have known that I had Wild Crystal at Pedders for a
wheel alignment.
Never took the car over 70 kms so when I got a job to go the sunshine coast thought car is right so let’s go.
About 5 kms from home and travelling around 80 to 100 kph started to feel the car shaking, thought it was
maybe a wheel balance or the wheel alignment or tailshaft. Accepted that it was not that bad as the speed limit
rose towards 110kph the roughness went away. Pulled in to Wild Horse mountain servo, thought I better check
to oil in transmission kicked the tyres and could not find anything apparently wrong. Your mind thinks up some
wonderful excuses about what it would be. Getting around Slippy Downs, the problem got worse, so pulled over
thought it may have been a tyre but checked the tyres by going over them with my hands looking for bumps etc.
Found nothing so how about the wheel bearing (they were running cool) so even pulled off the hub caps to check
the wheel nuts (tight). So I head off to Kawana Waters not doing more than 70 kph.
Did the job and then rang Brian at the Pedders shop in Geebung to get his opinion and to ask if I could take it the
franchise shop on the coast to check the work out and maybe find the problem. Contacted Dixie (club member
and owner)on the way to the Pedders shop to see if he had a tailshaft. That was one of Brian's thought along
with tyres etc. Well Craig from Pedders at Maroochydore was able to assist in finding the faulty tyre.
Suggested a couple of places so I went to Jax Tyres.

Great service and I think the lads there had never worked on a P76.

They tried to use one hoist but was not able to fit the cars due to the P76 shape so they moved to another
conventional hoist. Fitted the new tyres to the front and moved front to the back. Only had 2 tyres of the P76s
size in stock.
Let me now say why I will try to use Jaxs Tyres again as they used a tension wrench to tighten the wheel nuts.
"Well Done"
So there you go my saga from yesterday.

4/

Anyway I will get around to writing this up again about my wheel alignment method
Happy Ping
Adrian.

Web Master Happenings.
http://www.leylandp76.com
http://www.ozmarina.com
These web sites above have a rich amount of Data and personal stories collected since 1998. It is such that I have
had to use more space. This required additional hosting. So I have add new domain names to carry the above
load. They are transparent to the user.
The additional cost means I have now need your assistance. The domains and the extra web hosting is starting to
cost. Also the other hosting site is unlimited but the “Hosting costs” are going up but I have tried to keep it going.
If you help me then I can add something to the main page for your support, your charity or business. Give me a
call to discuss. This means you can have your own site hosted with my hosting partners using your domain name,
and FTP access for little outlay.
Some people using it now are
Mentiplay Leyland (Western Australia) http://www.mentiplayleyland.com/
Warren for “Action Auto Electrical http://www.actionautoelec.com.au/
Reg and other Race Car enthusiasts are on http://www.P76Racing.com,
My neighbour has a web presence “Northside Transmissions” http://www.northsidetransmissions.com.au/
and even my own http://www.yoweeenterprises.com/
So go check me out
“Will you be a supporter”. No strings attached all you are doing is keeping the Leyland P76 site running.
If you feel that it is worth it then please forward some moneys (Say $10) to the Secretary which the Treasure will
hold on your behalf to help pay for the sites.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

MUSCLE ON THE MOUNTAIN

